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NEWS FROM SUPERINTENDENT Robinson
We are pleased to launch the newly formatted Buckeye Brief with this
spring 2018 edition. Spring brings excitement and renewal to our lives
so we felt the timing couldn’t be better. The newsletter will continue
to showcase the quality of activities and programs our students
participate in daily. The new format has a more contemporary feel
and is intended to harness the excitement we regularly feel within
the Buckeye Central Schools. In conjunction with the “Brief”, we will
continue to share our message through the district website and
Facebook & Twitter pages. We trust that the information and images
delivered through these mediums bring the enthusiasm of our
schools right into your home and vibrantly represent the fabric of our
school district. Through these forums, you will come to know that our
district is greater than the sum of its parts.
I want to thank Kate Minnich, Dennis Cabrera, and Chelsie Morrow
at The Herald who assisted us in this new endeavor and gave us
great feedback in the process. The newsletter is the work of many
dedicated professionals including
teachers, support staff, principals,
and supervisors. I would especially
like to commend the leadership
of Deb Briggs, Administrative
Assistant, as our newsletter editor.
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Congratulations to our winter sports teams who concluded their
seasons recently. The teamwork displayed exemplifies the attributes
encouraged as a member of our overall school community. A special
accolade to our girls’ basketball team who earned the N-10
Championship! This is the first conference championship in girls’
basketball since 1997. They are also District champions. Best wishes in
regional competition at Massillon. Well done, Buckettes!
Our 4th quarter begins on Monday, March 19. During the forty-six
days comprising this final quarter our students will be busy with
classroom activities, state testing, spring sports, field trips, recognition
programs, fine arts activities, which all conclude with Graduation
on Sunday, May 20, at 2:00 p.m. We encourage our parents and
community members to support the students and enjoy these
memorable events during this fleeting time which will conclude the
2017-2018 school year.
We hope that you can find the time to attend our spring musical
during the weekend of March 23, 24, and 25. The thespians will be
presenting “The Wizard of Oz” which promises to be an exciting
and memorable weekend.
Mark A. Robinson, Superintendent

Main Office: 419.492.2864
High School: 419.492.2266
Middle School: 419.492.1035
Elementary: 419.492.1022

www.buckeye-central.org
Buckeye Cenral Schools
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High school News and Updates
The beginning of the second semester started slowly due to the
number of snow days and delayed starts. Now that the weather is
behind us (hopefully!) we are hitting our stride and have settled
into the second semester quite nicely. Our students are engaged
in classrooms and completing work that will prepare them for
graduation and to be both college and career ready.

score as the state average was 60%. Speaking of tests, the state
of Ohio now mandates that all Juniors, whether they are college
bound or not, take the ACT. We hosted all Juniors for the ACT on
Tuesday, February 27th. This is a great opportunity for all Juniors who
would like to attend college as it is a free test and is reportable to all
universities.

Last year at this time we were working on transitioning Mr. Oswald’s
business classes to a career tech business program. The impetus for
this was based on providing a solid business curriculum driven by
business and industry. The
first semester of this new
program has been a success
and has potential to be even
better as we move forward.
To help move this forward
we are currently working on
integrating coding into the
8th grade computer class
and creating a lab portion
to the Sports Marketing
program. The goal is to
have these in place for the
beginning of next school
year.

During this time of year we also host a number events. One of those
events is the Academic Fair. This short of period of time during the
school day is designed to give our students a chance to hear from
each teacher as he or she
explains the multitude
of unique and engaging
electives we provide as a
school. This is our second
year of this event and so
far it has been a success as
students really get a feel for
what we have to offer.

Great things are happening
in all classrooms as well.
To name a few: A student in Mrs. Stout’s class has had one of her
poems published. Mrs. Laughbaum’s class also has also organized
and helped to run the blood drive which we hosted in the multipurpose room. The World of Foods class recently studied the
country of Greece, their culture and food. The unit ended with a
Greek Week Feast with Mr. Niedermier as the guest of honor! Our
Robotics program has prepared for and participated in their robotic
competitions.
Mrs. Ruffing’s class has recently taken a field trip to Ohio Northern
University where they had the opportunity to participate in
multiple science simulations as well as tour the campus. Mr. Wile’s
Government students took the Government End of Course exam
before Christmas break. The results were just released. Over 90% of
our students scored proficient or higher. This is an incredibly high
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We hosted the 17th annual
Buckeye Central Hall of
Fame. It was an enjoyable
event. The inductees
were all very generous
regarding their time here
at Buckeye Central. The
winter athletic season has
been very successful. Jenna Karl set the school record for most
points scored in a career and is still counting. Max Loy tied the
school record for most points scored in a single game (45). Our boys
basketball team worked hard and improved as the season wore
on. Due to their unselfish play, teamwork and commitment to each
other they finished the last ten games with a winning record. Our
girls basketball team won the N10 with a great win over Carey at
home. They also just recently won the Sectional and District titles as
well. Our wrestling program continues to grow. The middle school
numbers were up and the team competed in a number of meets.
Throughout the year there was great growth and a number of
individual successes.
As a school community we have also done a great deal to give back
to our local communities. We hosted a Military Appreciation night
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during a home basketball where we provided free admittance and
food for all military personnel.
We also hosted a Coins for Cops week. To kick this off we had a
bake sale during a home basketball game. We had a school wide
class by class competition to determine which class could bring in
the most coins as a donation. At the end of the school week the
police department came in and celebrated with the winning class.
The week ended with one more home basketball game where we
honored the fallen police officers from Westerville and once again
took donations. By the weeks end we collected over $2,500 in
donations which will be used by our police department to purchase
new kevlar vests
!Lastly, with the rash of violent acts at schools the superintendent
and the principal met with all the students in a proactive
conversation. We are truly blessed to be made up of a wonderful
community and student population. The meeting was centered on
thanking our student body for helping to ensure we are not one of
the schools that have to evacuate for these reasons. We also wanted
to touch base on the seriousness of the crime if someone were to
make a threat at any time. All in all it was a positive and proactive
meeting.
We have some exciting events coming up as well:
1) Thursday, March 15th the high school history department will host
the third annual Night of the Museum. This is an engaging and fun
evening where our students find unique and entertaining ways to
display their historical knowledge.
2) Friday, March 16th there will be no school for our students as our
staff members will participate in a day of professional development.
3) Saturday, March 17th the Spanish Club will host their annual
dance.
4) Wednesday, March 21st the Physics students will participate in
the annual cardboard boat regatta. Our students build boats out
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of cardboard and then we race them against three other schools.
Thursday,
5) March 22nd the FFA will host their annual banquet.
6) The weekend of Friday, March 23rd we will begin the Spring
Musical. This year it is the Wizard of Oz. Our kids and director have
been hard at work. This should be a great event!
7) April will mark the beginning of testing at the high school. We
will be sending home letters in the mail to parents communicating
the details of these tests. Please be looking for these.
The past couple months have flown by as we have been very
busy with a number of activities. It truly is a joy and a pleasure to
serve as the principal of the high school. As always if you have any
questions, concerns, suggestions or just want to talk please stop by
the high school office.
Yours in Education,
Dr. Michael Martin
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Middle School Events and Activities
Making a Difference
Mary Showman and Emily Sparks made quite a pair last summer
as they helped make the Buckeye Central Local School District
buildings sparkle and one another smile.
Emily, a 9th grader at BCHS, obtained the summer job opportunity
through the Goodwill
Industries Youth Program
which serves Marion,
Delaware, Union, Crawford,
and Morrow Counties.
According to their
website, Goodwill makes
connections with people
and partners in the
communities they serve
and focuses on helping
people achieve better lives
through education and
training, job preparation,
and life skills.
Last fall, Emily’s family,
Mary and Jarrod Clady (our
maintenance supervisor)
were on hand when Emily
received recognition
for her successful work
record. She received a
certificate of completion
for keeping her summer
work commitment at Buckeye Central Local Schools.
In addition to receiving the honor, Emily found a role model in Mary.
Mrs Showman taught her to persevere, be true to herself, and smile
even when the day isn’t the brightest. Once marching band ended,
Emily returned to work, so the dynamic duo is back gracing our
hallways and making us smile.
5th Graders Test Their Balloon Car Designs
During the Balloon Car Challenge, our 5th grade students were
introduced to the design process. It produced a lively string of days
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in room 424.
Mrs. Steiger’s students
designed and conducted
a scientific investigation,
analyzed and interpreted
data, developed
descriptions, made
models, explanations
and predictions, and
thought critically and
logically to connect their
findings and communicate
scientific procedures and
explanations.
After the initial testing of
their designs, students
shared that it was fun to
live out what they and their
partner designed, that they
were surprised the balloon car didn’t work the first time, and that
hard work does pay off.
Spelling Bee
Jayleen Spaulding was our local champion, and she, Isis Wagner,
Caelinn Diekmann, and Trevor McGee moved on to the county
spelling bee at Bucyrus. After the competition, Jayleen and Isis
qualified for the next competition at Mid-Ohio. Following the Tri
County spelling bee at Mid-Ohio Jayleen and her mother were all
smiles. Additionally, after obtaining a qualifying online test score, she
will participate in the upcoming Scripp’s College of Communication
Spelling Bee. Congratulations and best wishes!
BCMS Staff and Students Honor Mrs. Heydinger
Tuesday, December 19th was Mrs. Heydinger’s last day with students,
and we sent her off in style. The students and staff lined the hallway
and thanked and congratulated her for everything she has done to
make BCMS a great place to be.
The pictures speak for themselves. She is loved and will be missed.
We wish her a long, enjoyable, and interesting retirement and thank
her for her devotion to our district and the innumerable kindnesses
she showed us every day.
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Sam’s Message
Buckeye Central 3rd through 8th grade students learned firsthand
what it means to be different and to overcome challenges during
Sam Drazin’s presentation on a chilly January morning. Born and
raised in Vermont, Sam flew in the night before in order to be at
BC the next morning. A national speaker, the former elementary
teacher travels the country sharing his message of inclusion.
Sam was born with Treacher Collins Syndrome, a rare disorder that
results in facial anomaly and hearing loss. During his sessions, he
described his hearing challenges, the seven corrective surgeries he
has undergone, and his philosophy of life.
Mr. Drazin interacted with the students by asking them to turn and
talk, participate in demonstrations and skits, and create their own
kindness quotes. His humble message will remain at BC for a long
time to come.
In an email sent shortly after the event, he wrote that he was
“impressed by the respect and engagement” of our students
throughout each presentation.
Well done, BC!

New 7th/8th Art Class Display
In addition to the display strips in our hallways, Mrs. Niedermeier
found a unique place to showcase student artwork from her 7th
and 8th grade Art classes--the window bay across from the middle
school stairwell landing.
In this way, we can enjoy student creativity every day and liven up an
otherwise stark place. Thank you, Mrs. Niedermeier!
Valentines for Veterans
For Valentine’s Day our Buckeye Central Middle School 5th through
8th graders sent good wishes to the residents of the Ohio Veterans
Home in Sandusky.
During Right to Read week, one of our themes was to complete
random acts of kindness. To honor their service and brighten their
day, the students made homemade cards and thank-you notes for
the veterans. The colorful creations ran the gamut from themes of
red, white, and blue to pink and purple creations peppered with
bright stickers.
We Are BC!
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Elementary School Happenings
Kindergarten Registration/Screening and Shirts
Kindergarten registration and screening will take place on April 3 and
April 10 from 7:30 AM - 3:00 PM at the elementary office. Please call
the school at 419-492-1022 to set up an appointment for your child.
The Buckeye Central PTO will once again be providing each
kindergartner with a Buckeye Central class of 2031 T-shirt for the
upcoming 2018-2019 school year. This is our way of welcoming the
incoming students to BC and giving them some spirit wear as well.
Last year’s class wore them on many occasions such as Field Trips or
days where special events were planned.

to spend the gift certificate and enjoy lunch at a Japenese hibachi
grill. There were two winners per grade level for the grand prize.
Classes had the opportunity to read in “boats” and learn about how
boats are used in Venice. Since cultures are included in second grade
curriculum, second grade classes also learned about twelve different
countries including a folktale and craft. Fourth grade students were
put into a leadership role handing out tickets and assisting younger
students in putting their raffle tickets in the basket they would like
to win. Right to Read Week was a “world class” experience for our
Buckeye Central Elementary students and enjoyed by all.

Right to Read Week
Students in grades K-4 celebrated Right to Read Week February
26-March 1. The theme was “Reading Around the World”. Students
participated in a variety of activities throughout the week including
daily world trivia questions and spirit days, a cultural read aloud with
discussion questions during library, and a coloring contest of famous
cities from around the world. Students also did a home reading
activity. Participation in each of these activities earned students
a raffle ticket for a prize basket which was given away at Literacy
Night. The baskets were themed from different locations around the
world and items were donated by families and teachers. Students
also completed an in class reading requirement to earn a ticket for
the grand prizes, which were also given away at Literacy Night. The
grand prize is a gift certificate to Barnes & Noble bookstore and a trip

Literacy Night
Buckey Central’s annual Literacy night took place on March 6, 2018
with 200 people in attendance! Students were greeted with a
Buckeye Central passport to travel through the evenings activities.
Families traveled through stations, planned by groups of teachers,
collecting a sticker for their passport at each station. The stations
including learning a Zumba dance from Columbia, making a drum
from China, a tasty snack from Brazil, and an African drumming
experiencing. Winners were drawn for the themed baskets and
grand prizes. Students earned tickets for these prizes throughout
Right to Read week. A huge thank you goes out to the PTO for their
help with the snack and bringing in the Zumba instructor, and to all
of the staff who put in time and effort to make the night a success.
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Monthly Art
The PTO is bringing art education into the elementary classrooms
each month. The art program alternates between a performance art
and a “hands on” art activity. We are passionate about art education
because it promotes creativity, increases academic performance,
motor skills, confidence, visual learning, focus, and much more.

Grand Prizes Winners: Aubrey Heil, Jordyn Massey, Sophie
Schoenfelt, Ryli Diekman, Brayden Carmen, Nelimar Spaulding,
Dominik Stilts, Elijah Cline, Cade Daniel, Keyli Wooldridge
Raffle Basket Winners: Marissa Martin, Conner Presler, Colton Clay,
Catherine Parsons, Brently Hamon
Additional Prize Winners: Grant Bogner, Ellie Brose, Abbie Pairan,
Rachel McCorkle, Liam Kantzer, Alainna Cornett, Zane Baxter,
Madeline Flood, Kellen Burger, Hailey Yonts, Maria Perez, Faith Crall,
Emma Keller, Mickey Love, Zen Jaynes, Ava Presler & Myli Estridge

We Are BC!

Cooking Caravan
On Tuesday, January 16, the PTO hosted the Columbus based
Cooking Caravan as they squared off in a culinary competition. The
Cooking Caravan is a mixture of chefs, actors, artists, educators,
and musicians with a passion for teaching and inspiring children
about healthy foods and cooking. Student teams, also known as
Sous chefs, from grades K-4 were led by the Caravan Chefs to create
their own dishes based on healthy food choices. Each teacher was
then given a Battle Box, put together by the Caravan to go back to
their room and whip up their own recipe. The Cooking Caravan
did an excellent job providing a hands-on, upbeat, and educational
program.
The Buckeye Central PTO was granted the funding for this program
through the North Central Electric Peoples Fund, and would like to
thank them for supporting the students at Buckeye Central.
Indoor Snowball Fight
On January 25, the students in Mrs. Horning’s kindergarten class at
Buckeye Central came to their snowball fight with a clear mission,
to hit Mrs. Horning with as many snowballs as possible. They had
won an indoor snowball fight from the PTO by being the first class
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in the elementary to bring
in 1,000 Box Tops. The
kids had fun throwing and
dodging snowballs (giant,
white puff balls) while
zipping and zooming all
over the gym.

see what colors and design everyone chose. While each person
seemed to have their own style and technique, EVERYONE had
fun!
Recyclable Art Day
On Friday, February 2,
the Buckeye Central PTO
hosted a Recyclable Art
Day for the elementary
students. Diane Sand,
Education Information
Coordinator at the
Crawford County Soil and
Water Conservation District
first educated the students
about the importance
of recycling. Then they
reused bottle caps and
plastics to make shrinky
dinks, monsters, snowmen,
animals, jewelry, name tags,
and more.

Family Art Night
What better way to
brighten up winter than
with a little bit of color
and a lot of glitter?! On
January 26th, the Buckeye
Central PTO hosted Family
Art Night. Professional
artist, Kymberlee Wood, of
Ohio Chick taught parents
and their children how
to paint a buck. Kym had
two options to choose
from: geometric buck or
glitter buck. It was fun to

LOOKING aHEAD...
Wizard of Oz

This year the theatre department is pleased to present The
Wizard of Oz as the Spring Musical. Tickets will be available
as of Tuesday, March 20th, in the high school cafeteria from
6-8 pm. All tickets are $8. Show times are as follows:
Friday March 23, 7:30 pm; Saturday March 24, 7:30 pm;
Sunday March 25, 2:30 pm

Graduation

It is time to send another class out into the world with well
wishes. Please join us Sunday May 20 at 2:00 pm for the
graduation of the 2018 class.

Prom

Kindergarten Registration
Kindergarten registration and screening will take place on
April 3 and April 10 from 7:30 AM - 3:00 PM at the
elementary office. Please call the school at 419-492-1022
to set up an appointment for your child.

Talent Show

Come witness the diverse talent among our students Friday,
April 6 at 6:00 pm in the Multi-Purpose Room.

aWARDS Ceremonies

PCTC Awards Night: Thursday May 3, 7:00 pm (Career Center)
Seniors Honors Dinner: Monday May 14, 6:00 pm
BC Awards Night: Monday May 14, 7:30 pm

Saturday April 21, 4:45 pm
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Great Tools for Students and Families
from Director Diane ervin
Would your student feel more confident taking Ohio’s State Tests
with a little extra practice and familiarity? You might want to check
out the STUDENTS AND FAMILIES portal located at http://oh.portal.
airast.org/users/students-and-families.stml
This site is helpful in getting better acquainted with Ohio’s State
Tests. Students can use the tools while learning more about test
item format and content. Though practice tests are not scored
through the website, scoring guides are available for each test under
“RESOURCES”.

calculator – the Desmos Calculator. This calculator is embedded
in the online test for students in Grades 6 – 10 with functionality
modified to support grade-level content.
Several state assessments are considered “high-stakes” with
promotion and graduation implications. We continuously strive to
ensure Buckeye Central students are well prepared to perform on
state measures ~ and beyond! Review and practice opportunities
at home and school help students develop test-taking skills and
confidence, perhaps taking a bit of the nervous edge off those state
testing days scheduled in April and May!

Below is the icons you should see when accessing the Practice Test
website ~

Buckeye Central Local Schools
Testing Dates Spring 2018
April 10 - 11, 2018
English Language Arts (ELA), Grades 3 – 10
April 17 – 18, 2018
Mathematics, Grade 3
American History End-of-Course Assessment
American Government End-of-Course Assessment
The button on the left takes the student to the “Practice Test Sign
In” where he or she signs in as “GUEST”. The next step requires
selection of “GRADE LEVEL” from a drop-down menu. From there,
the student selects practice test items from the State Practice
Test or actual released items from Spring 2016 and Spring 2017
assessments.
The “RESOURCES” button on the right provides additional
information and guidance as well as practice with tools that are
available during online assessments. An example is the new online
We Are BC!

April 24 – 25, 2018
Mathematics, Grades 4 - 8
Algebra I End-of-Course Assessment
Geometry End-of-Course Assessment
May 1 – 2, 2018
Science, Grade 5 and Grade 8
Biology
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BC Auxiliary Gym Update!
Our auxiliary gym is being put to
EXCELLENT use! Since the facility
opened on November 9, hundreds of
our youth have had the opportunity
to benefit. During the winter months
the gym was used for basketball,
volleyball, physical education and
general education activities, and
community endeavors. At almost
any time youth practices, games,
and classroom related activities
are evident in the gymnasium and
weight room area. We also host
alumni basketball opportunities
and a senior walking group on many
mornings. As we are transitioning to
spring sports, the baseball, softball, and
track teams are using the inside facilities
to prepare during the inclement weather.

The weight room is being used by all
sports teams providing our studentathletes quality physical training
opportunities. This facility allows our
youth to perform at their highest
levels and promotes healthy lifestyles
and teamwork. Additionally, due to
the extra space, our students are
able to participate earlier allowing
them to spend enhanced time on
academics and with their family. We,
once again, thank the wonderful
Buckeye Central community
for supporting this tremendous
endeavor. The dividends are clearly
evident for our youth. Because of you, the
district’s goal of putting students first is
being achieved. “We Are BC!”

BC Agriculture Education Restores Tractor
The Buckeye Central Agriculture Education classroom has been
busy working away the past few months to restore a relict piece of
iron from agricultures history. Starting in January the Mechanical
Principles class has disassembled, repaired, and is currently restoring
a 1937 McCormick Deering W-30. This tractor, which was originally
sold with iron wheels, replaced horses on many farms throughout
the USA.
The tractor is owned by one of the BC FFA’s Alumni members Roger
Clark. His father purchased the tractor in the mid 1990’s and it hasn’t
run since then. Students in the classroom had to work through
various problems and issues in order to first get the tractor to run.
Anything from a stuck valve, corroded radiator, to a faulty magneto
were diagnosed by the student and either repair or sent off to the
experts to repair. After about four weeks of work in the shop during
the Mechanical Principles class along with time spent by other Ag.
Ed. students during their study hall the class was able to hear and
see this piece of history roar back to life.
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Once it was
determined that
everything was in
operational order,
the large task of
dismantling and
preparing paint
began. Currently
the students have
the tractor in many
pieces and recently
applied the first
coat of primer
paint. There is still much work to do before it is back to its original
luster but with the strong work ethic of the students and the much
needed advice from the district bus mechanic, Mr. Heefner, this
project will be sure to amaze as it rides along in parades, is displayed
at fairs, and maybe even plows over some soil.
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Buckeye central Spring sPORTS sCHEDULe
JUNIOR HIGH TRACK

VARSITY / JV TRACK
April 3
@Seneca East with Bucyrus		
April 5
@Northmor-Quad			
April 9
Ridgedale/Upper			
April 13 BC Stache Dash			
April 16
@Colonel Crawford with Wynford
April 20
@Galion-All Country Track Meet D23
April 23
@Carey with Mohawk			
April 27
@Fostoria-Hopewell-Loudon Invite
April 30 Mohawk/Upper Sandusky		
May 1
BC Invite				
May 4
@Hillsdale-Bob Valentine Invitational
May 7
BC JV Invitational			
May 11 @Ridgedale-Northern 10 Championship

4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

April 2
@Seneca East with Bucyrus		
April 10
Ridgedale/Upper Sandusky		
April 17
@Colonel Crawford with Wynford
April 19
@Bucyrus-BMS Track Invite		
April 23
@Carey with Mohawk		
April 27
@Wynford Invitational 		
May 5 @Ridgedale-Northern 10 JH Championship

4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

VARSITY / JV BASEBALL/SOFTBALL

March 24
St. Joseph CC-Var BB DH		
H
March 24
Bellevue-JV BB DH		
A
March 26
Galion				A
March 28
Mohawk			H
March 29
Mohawk				A
April 2		Seneca East			A
April 4		Seneca East			H
April 6		Crestline			H
April 7		
St. Peter’s- DH			
A
April 10		Northmor			H
April 11		Upper Sandusky			A
April 13		Upper Sandusky			H
April 14		Plymouth-DH			A
April 16		Ridgedale			H
April 17		
Sand. Perkins-JV BB		
A
April 18		Ridgedale			A
April 20		Carey				A
April 23		Carey				H
April 25		Bucyrus				H
April 27		Bucyrus				A
April 28		
South Central- DH		
H
April 30		Colonel Crawford			A
May 2		
Colonel Crawford		
H
May 4		Wynford			H
May 7		Wynford				A
All games start at 5 p.m. Saturday games start at 11a.m.
We Are BC!
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Buckeye Central LOCAL SC HOOLS
938 South Kibler Street
New Washington, Ohio 44854

OUR MISISON:

To inspire our students to be lifelong
learners and successful, contributing member’s of
today’s society and into the future.
Building a learning community where “BC Pride”
radiates and “students come FIRST!”

IMPORTANT DATES
APRIL 12
MAY 3
MAY 10
MAY 14
MAY 14
MAY 20

School Board Meeting 7:00 pm (Library)
PCTC Awards Night 7:00 pm (Career Center)
School Board Meeting 7:00 pm (Library)
Senior Honors Dinner 6:00 pm
BC Awards Night 7:30 pm
Graduation 2:00 pm

VISIT US AT
www.buckeye-central.org
Facebook: @BuckeyeCentralSchools
Twitter: Buckeye_Central@Buckeye_Central
b U CK E Y E cE N TR AL LOCA L SCH OOLS
B OA R D O F E D U CAT ION

Missy McDougal, President
Beth Diesch, Vice President

Lisa Aichholz
Jerome Heydinger
Chris Martin

